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Q.1) Read the passage carefully :

Subject – English

The Road to Success

1. The road to success is not straight; there is a curve called failure, a loop called confusion, speed
bumps called friends, caution lights called family, and you will have flats called jobs. But, if you have a
spare called determination, an engine called perseverance, insurance called faith, and a driver called
God, you will make it to a place called success!
2. In spite of all our planning and preparation, unexpected challenges are certain to arise. The bumps in
the road are unavoidable, but you'll never get to your destination if you aren't willing to drive over
them. The difference between a disaster and triumph lies in whether or not you're prepared and
willing to weather the storm. If you're ready, those bumps will become stepping-stones.

3. The key thing to realize is that working harder is same as working smarter. How do you work smarter?
You just need to have the right skills. People want improved circumstances and better life without an
improved self. They want victory without paying the price or making efforts. It really cannot happen
without the other. Any improvements that have not been generated by improving yourself are
superficial and short-lived. If you want to have a better future, you have to change yourself. Stop
worrying about the various challenges that will come your way. Just believe in yourself and use them
as stepping-stones.

4. "Success" is getting whatever you want out of life without violating the rights of others." It is not an
accident. Success is the result of our attitude ard our attitude is a choice. Hence success is a matter of
choice and not chance.
5. Today success represents a holistic and positive attitude to life. Attitude is everything. Success is not
restricted within some kind of brick and mortar premises. It assumes the individuality of a complete
act executed with perfection; material achievements do not define life. We don't remember sports
stars for the products they endorse but the spirit of achievement they represent. In the abundance of
positive attitude underline the grandeur of a truly rewarding rich life.
6. Success can be measured from two standpoints-----the external and the internal. Externally it is the
measure of a job well done and recognition. Internally it is the feeling of achievement and wholeness
derived from the completion of a task or fulfillment of desire.
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I. On the basis of your reading of the passage, answer the following questions in 30-40 words.
(i) What qualities lead one to the place called success?

(ii) What is the difference between disaster and triumph?
(iii) How can one have a better future?

(iv) Describe two ways to measure success.

II. On the basis of your reading of the passage, answer the following

(ii) The synonym of 'victory' as given in paragraph 2 is ____________
(a) planning

(b) preparation

(c) triumph

(d) challenges

(ii) The synonym of 'surplus' as given in paragraph 5 is ______________
The antonym of 'defeat' as given in paragraph 6 is _____________
(a) recognition

(b) achievement

(c) completion (d) Success

(iv) The antonym of 'deep' as given in Paragraph 3 is _____________

Q.2) While coming home from school, you were trying to cross the road at a busy traffic point. Suddenly,
you observed an old man trying to cross the road. You felt sorry for him and helped him out. Pen
down your feelings about the old man and his situation in your diary, in about 100-120 words.
Q.3) Answer the following questions in 30 - 40 words :

(i) How did Ron Forbes influence Evelyn to listen to music and then play the instrument.
(ii) Why did Bismillah Khan refuse to start a sehnai school in USA?
(iii) How were students taught in the future school?

(iv) How would you compare a mechanical teacher to a human teacher?

(v) What were the excuses that the child envisage that his parents would make for his demands?
(vi) Did Kezia's father appreciate her gift ? Why / Why not?
Q.4) Answer the following questions in 100 - 120 words :

(i) Kezia decides that "there are different kinds of fathers". What kind of father was Macdonald and how
was he different from Kezia's father?
(ii) What message do you get from the life of Evelyn Glennie?
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Q.5) Fill in the blanks with suitable Determiners :

1. Sachin Tendulkar is referred to as ____ Bradman of Indian cricket. (a / an / the )
2. He received _____ help from his teachers. (many/more/much)
3. I can depend upon ____ friends I have. (few/ a few/the few)

4. My brother is studying in ____ European university. (a/an/the)

5. _____ of my friends helped much me in my distress. (few/ a few/the few)
6. I don’t want ____ coffee, thank you. (some / any)

7. ____ union leader will address the workers. (a/an/the)
8. He gave me _____ one rupee note. ( a/an/the)

9. Can you lend me _____ books? (few/ a few/the few)

10. He is _____ older than his wife. (many/more/much)

11. He will stay here for ____ while. (little/a little/the little)

12. _____ of the boys has done his work. (every/some/each)
13. I cannot give you _____ money. (any/some/a little)

14. Only _____ people came to watch the new film. (few / a few / the few)
15. ______ of the apples were rotten. (many/more/much)

*******************************
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Subject – Mathematics

Express 15. 75 in the form of .

2.
3.
4.

Find two irrational number between √6
√7
Represent √26 on number line.
Visualize 5. 37 on the number line upto 4 decimal places.

6.
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5.
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= √27, find the average value of

+

−

− √6,, a and b are rational numbers, find ‘a’ and ‘b’
+

√
√

, find the value of

−2

= 66,, find the value of

−7 +5

− ,

−

Factorize 5√5 + 30 + 8√5
Using factor theorem factorize 2 + 3 − 11 − 6
Using ( ) =
−2 +3 −
+ is a polynomial such that when it is divided by
−1
+ 1,, the remainders are 5 and 19 respectively. Determine the remainder when
( ) is divided by − 2
What must be added to or subtracted from + 2 − 2 + − 1 so that the result is
exactly divisible by
+ 2 − 3.
If a, b and c are all non zero rreal numbers and a+b+c =0, prove that

+

+

17. Prove that

18.

√

, prove that b-a=1
b

= 3.

+ + −
−
−
is always non-negative
negative for all values of a, b and c.
Points (5,3), (−2,3) and ((5, −4) are three vertices of a square ABCD. Plot these points
on a graph paper and hence find the coordinates of the vertex C.
In the given figure, ABC is an equilateral triangle. The coordinates of vertices B and C are
(3,0) and (-3,0),
3,0), respectively. Find the coordinates of its vertex A. Also, find its area.
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20.
21.

22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

Plot the points A(4,0), B(4,4) and C(-3,0). Join AB and AC. Find the area of ∆
.
At what point, the graph of linear equation 2 + 3 = 6 cuts the Y-axis?
Show that the points (1,2), (−1, −16) and (0, −7) lie on the graph of the linear
equation = 9 − 7.
Plot the following points, join them in order and identify the figure, thus formed.
(1,3), (1, −1), (7, −1), (7,3)
Plot the points (1,1), (2, -2) and (-1, -2) and check whether they are collinear or not. If not
collinear, then determine the area of the figure.
How many solution (s) of the equation 2 + 1 = − 3 are there on the
i.
number line?
ii.
Cartesian plane?
Draw the graph of the equation represented by a straight line which is parallel to the X-axis
and at a distance of 3 units below it.
Draw the graph of the following equations on the same graph sheet.
= 4, = 2, = 1, − 3 = 0
Also, find the area enclosed between these lines.
What is an axiom? State any 5 Euclid’s Axioms.
Prove that two distinct lines can not have more than one point in common.
State Playfair’s Axiom.
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1 “kCn vkSj in esa varj Li’V dhft,A
2 vuqLokj vkSj vuqukfld dk nks&nks mnkgj.k fyf[k,A
3 fuEufyf[kr “kCnksa ds foykse fyf[k,%
?k`.kk ] fo’k ] e`R;q ] ijyksdA
4 vFkZ dh n`f’V ls okD; ds fdrus Hksn gaS\
5 nks&nks i;kZ;okph “kCn fyf[k, %
Okk;q ] diM+k ] jkLrk ] vk¡[k] A
6 vius NksVs HkkbZ dks le; ds lnqi;ksx dk egRRo crkrs gq, i= fyf[k,A
7 [kjcwts Ckspusokyh L=h ls dksbZ [kjCkwts D;ksa ugha [kjhn jgk Fkk\
8 Hkxokuk vius ifjokj dk fuokZg dSls djrk Fkk\
9 * jSnkl* us vius Lokeh dks fdu&fdu ukeksa ls iqdkjk gS\
10 fxygjh ds ?kk;y CkPps dk mipkj fdl çdkj fd;k x;k\
11 fxYyw fdu vFkksZa esa ifjpkfjdk dh Hkwfedk fuHkk jgk Fkk\
12 fxYyw dks dg¡k lekf/k nh xbZ\

Subject – Hindi
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fo”k; %& laLd`re~

d{kk uoeh
xzh”ekodk’k&x`gdk;Ze~

fnukad% &&@&&@&&&

iz’u 1 v/kksfyf[kra x|ka’ka ifBRok funsZ’kkuqlkje~ mRrjrA
,dnk ,dk iapn’ko”khZ;k ckfydk fi=k lg esyda nz”Vqa uxja izfr xPNfr LeA lk prqjefr%
/kS;Z’kkfyuh p vklhr~A lk ckY;dkys ,o fofo/kklq fo|klq ikjaxrk vklhr~A ekxsZ ,dk unh vklhr~A
lk ukSd;k xPNfr LeA ukSdk;ke~ vusds tuk% vklu~A u|ka ,d% edj% vklhr~A r= }kS tukS rLekr~
edjkr~ HkhrkS tys ifrrkSA r;ks% eq[ks Hk;L; Nk;k vklhr~A lk vfi Hkhrk vklhr~ ijUrq lk vfpUr;r~
^r;ks% tu;ks% j{k.ka dFka dj.kh;e~\* lk tys vdwnZr~ r;ks% p tu;ks% gLrZZkS x`ghRok ukSdka izfr vku;r~A
lk r;ks% j{k.ke~ vdjksr~A lk lkglh ckfydk y{ehckbZ vklhr~A ,rL;S ohjckyk;S ue%A
1 ,dinsu mRrjrA
d- ckfydk dsu lg esyda nz”Vqe~ vxPNr~\
[k- ckfydk dq= vdwnZr~\
2 iw.kZokD;su mRrjrA
d- ekxsZ dk vklhr~\
[k- lkglh ckfydk dk vklhr~\
3 funsZ’kkuqlkjeqRrjrA
d- ^lkglh ckfydk* vu;ks% in;ks% fo’ks”;ina fde~\
[k- ^cgo%* bR;FksZ vfLeu~ vuqPNsns fda ina iz;qdre~\
x- ^vusds tuk% vklu~* bfr okD;s dr`Zina fde~\
?k- ^lk r;ks% j{k.ke~ vdjksr~* vfLeu~ okD;s fdz;kina fde~\
iz'u 2 v/kksfyf[kra i=a eatw”kkr% ‘kCna fpRok iwj;r fy[kr pA
eatw”kk&
HkofeU=e~] rokxeue~] fir`H;ke~] mifLFkfr%] vo’;e~]
f=fnukfu] fuf’pr%] vfxzeeklL;] Kki;kfe] dq’kye~
fiz;fe= /kqzo!
lizse ueksue%A
v= 1 &&&&&&&&&& r=kLrqA fe=! vge~ izlUurkiwoZde~ 2 &&&&&& ;r~ ee HkfxU;k% bf’kdk;k%
fookg% 3 &&&&& iapE;ke~ frFkkS 4 &&&&& tkr%A Roe~ v= 5 &&&&& iwoZr% ,o izkIr% L;k%A Ro;k
6 &&&&& v= vkxUrO;a orZrsA ro 7 &&&&& fookgs vfuok;kZ vfLrA vknj.kh;kH;ka 8 &&&&&&
lLusga ueksue% vLrqA 9 &&&&&& izrh{kek.k%A
10 &&&&&&&&&&
jksfgr%

iz'u 3 v/kksfyf[kra okrkZykia eatw”kkr% ‘kCna fpRok iwj;r fy[kr pA
eatw”kk& xPNfl] m|kus] dq=] Hkferqe~] HkzefUrA
lhrk & Roe~ &&&&&&&&&& xPNfl\
xhrk & vge~ &&&&&&&&&& xPNkkfeA
lhrk & Roe~ dq= Hkzferqe~ &&&&&&&&&&\
xhrk & vge~ &&&&&&&&&& HkzekfeA
lhrk & fde~ m|kus vU;s vfi tuk% vkxPNfUrA
xhrk & vke~] r= vusds tuk% &&&&&&&&&&A
iz'u 4 v/kksnRrke~ oxZigsyhr% iap yV~ ydkj :ikf.k fpRok fy[krA
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1 &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&
2 &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&
3 &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&
4 &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&
5 &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

iz’u 5 js[kkafdrinkfu vk/k`R; mfpra iz’ufuekZ.ka dq#rA
d- tuk% ee dk”Ba ekyk:is.k /kkj;fUrA
[k- vge~ liZL; iwtua dfj”;kfeA
x- l% fdzdsVdzhMk;ke~ Hkkjro”kZa xkSjokfUora d`roku~A
?k- izklkns ,d% okuj% volr~A
iz’u 6 v/kksfyf[kr okD;kfu laLd`r Hkk”kk;ke~ vuqokne~ d`Rok fy[kr A
d- jek tksj ls g¡lrh gSA
[k- ge flusek ns[kus tk,xsaA
x- ckyd ‘kke dks [ksyrs gSaA
?k- jk?ko vkSj fpjkx ?kwers gSaA
³- Hkkjr esa LoLFk yksx jgrs gSaA
p- firk th dk;kZy; tk jgs gSaA
N- mldh ekrk dk uke iq”ik gSA
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Subject – Science
PHYSICS

(1) A body covers one-third distance at speed v1 km/he , next one third at speed v2 km/hr and last one
third at speed v3 km/hr, then find the average speed of the body for entire journey.

(2)An object starting from rest travels 20m in first 2 s and 160m in next 4 s. What will be the velocity
after 7 s from the start.
(3)The velocity-time graph shows the motion of a cyclist. Find

(i) its acceleration (ii) its velocity and

(iii) the distance covered by the cyclist in 15 seconds.

(4)Define motion. What do you understand by the terms ‘uniform motion’ and ‘non-uniform motion’ ?
Explain with examples.
(a) Define speed. What is the SI unit of speed ?

(b) What is meant by (i) average speed, and (ii) uniform speed ?

(5)(a) What is meant by the term ‘acceleration’ ? State the SI unit of acceleration.

(b) Define the term ‘uniform acceleration’. Give one example of a uniformly accelerated motion.

(6)A train travels the first 15 km at a uniform speed of 30 km/h; the next 75 km at a uniform speed of 50
km/h; and the last 10 km at a uniform speed of 20 km/h. Calculate the average speed for the entire
train journey.

(7) A farmer moves along the boundary of a square field of side 10m in 40 s. What will be the magnitude
of displacement of the farmer at the end of 2 minutes 20 seconds from his initial position?
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(8)A farmer moves along the boundary of a square field of side 10m in 40 s. What will be the magnitude
of displacement of the farmer at the end of 2 minutes 20 seconds from his initial position?
(9) Using following data, draw time – displacement graph for a moving object:-

Use this graph to find average velocity for first 4 s, for next 4 s and for last 6 s.

(1o) A car starts from rest and moves along the x-axis with constant acceleration 5 m s~2 for 8 seconds. If
it then continues with constant velocity, what distance will the car cover in 12 seconds since it
started from the rest?

1. Define diffusion.

CHEMISTRY

2. Why does temperature remain constant during state transformation?
3. Ice floats on water has served to be a boon for our environment. Justify.
4. Sponge though compressible is called a solid. Why ?
5. What is the difference between vaporisation and evaporation?
6. What are the values latent heat of fusion and latent heat of vaporisation of ice and water?
7. Convert 1000C to Kelvin and 100 Kelvin to 0 Centrigrade.
8. What is freezing mixture? What are its constituents?
9. How is the purity of a substance checked?
10. Differentiate between Plasma State and Bose Einstein Codensate.
BIOLOGY

1. Do you agree that “A cell is a building unit of an organism”? If yes, explain why?

2. Why are lysosomes also known as “scavengers of the cells”?
3. If cells of onion peel and RBC are separately kept in hypotonic solution, what among the following
will take place? Explain the reason for your answer.
(a) Both the cells will swell.
(b) RBC will burst easily while cells of onion peel will resist the bursting to some extent.
2

(c) a and b both are correct.
(d) RBC and onion peel cells will behave similarly.

4. A person takes concentrated solution of salt, after sometime, he starts vomiting. What is the
phenomenon responsible for such situation? Explain.

5. If you are provided with some vegetables to cook, you generally add salt to the vegetables during the
cooking process. After adding salt, vegetables release water. What mechanism is responsible for this?
6. Why do plant cells possess large-sized vacuole?

7. How are chromatin, chromatid and chromosomes related to each other?

8. Bacteria do not have chloroplast but some bacteria are photoautotrophic in nature and perform
photosynthesis. Which part of the bacterial cell performs this?
9. Draw a well-labelled diagram of a eukaryotic nucleus. How is it different from nucleoid?
10. Name the organelles which show the analogy written as under
(a) Transporting channels of the cell——
(b) Power house of the cell——
(c) Packaging and dispatching unit of the cell——
(d) Digestive bag of the cell——
(e) Storage sacs of the cell——
(f) Kitchen of the cell——
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Subject – Social Science

HISTORY /POLITICAL SCIENCE

1. Why is the Declaration of the Rights of Man and Citizen regarded as a revolutionary document?
2. What role did women play during the revolutionary years?

3. Who were the Jacobins? What was their contribution to the French Revolution?
4. What was the impact of the French Revolution on the world?

5. What role did philosophers play in bringing about the French Revolution?

6. Which three causes led to the ‘subsistence crisis’ in France during the Old Regime?

7. Four places A, B, C and D have been marked on the given outline map of France. Identify these
places with the help of following information and write their correct names.
A. A place where fortress-prison was stormed by the people in 1789.
B. A port of France related to slave trade.

C. The National Anthem of France got its name from the name of this place.
D. Center of peasant’s panic movement.
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8. Mention three merits and three demerits of democracy.

9. Why is a democratic government a better form of government? Explain.

10. How does democracy in a country enhance the dignity of an individual? Explain.

11. What steps were taken by General Pervez Musharraf in Pakistan to empower/enhance
himself?
12. Explain any five arguments against democracy.

13. How can we say that China is not a democratic country despite holding elections regularly
after every five years, for electing the country’s parliament?

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

GEOGRAPHY

Which Union Territory of India has the least area?
Which is the largest mountain range of the Himachal or Lesser Himalayas?
What are the main contributions of land routes to India in ancient times? Explain.
Latitudinal and longitudinal extent of India is about 30 degree. Then why is the North-South
extent bigger than East-West extent?
Name any three divisions of the Himalayas on the basis of regions from West to East and
write on main feature of each,
Which part of India is called Purvanchal? Give any two of its features.
On the political map of India ten geographical features A,B,C,D,E,F,G,H,I and J are marked.
Identify these features with help of the map key and write their correct names on the line
marked against each of it in the map.
A. A Country
B. Water Body
C. Capital of Odisha
D. A State
E. Capital of India
F. A Pass
G. Most Southern Latitude
H. Most Northern Latitude
I. Most Eastern Longitude
J. Most Western Longitude
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1. Decrivez festivale de france en 80 mots.
2. Presentez vous en 10 ligne.

( content, famille, belle, enfant, beau, noir ,s’ amusant)
3. Décrivez cette image
4. Comment allez -vous ?
5. Quelle est votre loisir?
6. Quelle est votre repas favori.
7. Qui est votre meilleure ami.
8. Décrivez votre meilleure ami en 5 ligne.
9. Décrivez les pays voisin de france.
10. Quatre populaire vin de france.

Subject – French
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Subject – German

1. Stell Fragen:
a._______________________________________________________?
- Im Hotel Rosetta.
b. _______________________________________________________?
- ich bin an der Schweiz gefahren.
c. _______________________________________________________?
- Ein Monat.
d. _______________________________________________________?
- Vorgestern.
e. _______________________________________________________?
- Ich habe Jeden Tag Sehenswürdigkeitengeseiht.
2. Schrieb das Partizip Perfekt:
Spielen
Gespielt
Fahren
Essen

passieren

Gefährt

Lernen
Holen

Gehen

Sehen

Bleiben

Machen

aufsteigen

Helfen

besuchen

kommen

fernsehen

Trinken

3. Es sind seltsame Wochen. Überall wird die Frage verhandelt, wie viel des üblichen
Lebens weitergehen darf, was verboten werden muss. Auch in Indien. Sommerferien,
Konferenzen, Reinen, IPL sind abgesagt. Schulen und Restaurants sind geschlossen.
Niemand weiß, wann die alte Normalitätzurückkehrt.
Mein Tagesbuch der Corona-Krise, ein Blick auf meinen Alltag.
Jeden Tag muss ich_________________________________________________

Wir haben Angst, ___________________________________________________
Ich darf nicht_______________________________________________________

Es ist verboten______________________________________________________

Wir sind nicht erlaubt, _______________________________________________
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Ich kann jetzt _______________________________________________________

Ich muss____________________________________________________________
Ich will aber sehr gerne______________________________________________

Ich habe viel zeit, ___________________________________________________

Ich habe keine Lust, _________________________________________________

Wenn ich___________________________________________________________
Ich versuche________________________________________________________

Wir sind nicht vergessen, _____________________________________________
Ich hoffe, ___________________________________________________________

Pandemie, putzen, Hände waschen, sich schützen, Masken tragen, einkaufen

gehen, in die Schule gehen, kochen lernen, Freunde treffen, Küssen, umarmen,
keine Schule, keine Partys, keinen Sportunterricht, Mama bei der Hausarbeit
helfen...

4. Lies den Text und Antwort die Fragen:

5. Antworte auf die Fragen mit wenn:
a. Wann gehst du tanzen? (du, mitkommen).
b. Wann fährt er langsam? (Schnee, geben)
c. Wann machst du Yoga? (ich, abnehmen wollen)
d. Wann fährst du nach Berlin? (ich, Ferien haben)
6. Beenden die Sätze:
a. Während des Sommers__________________________.
b. Während der Party _____________________________.
c. Während des Konzerts __________________________.
d. Während der Prüfung ___________________________.

7. Sortiere die Verben:
Einkaufen, verkaufen, bezahlen, aufhören, besuchen, abholen, einschlafen, vorschlagen,
wiederholen, verabreden, einladen, aufräumen, umfallen, unternehmen, unterhalten
8. Du hast bald Geburtstag und willst deinen Freund zu deiner Geburtstagsparty
einladen.
Du rufst ihn an. Was sagst du? Was sagst dein Freund? Schreib dazu einen Dialog.
9. Ergänze die Personalpronomen:
Nominativ ich
Dativ

du

Er

Sie

es

wir

ihr

sie

10. Ergänze:
a. Ich bin _____________ Monat nach Garmisch gefahren.
b. Ich habe ihn ____________ gesehen.
c. Wir sind ___________ zwei Wochen aus dem Urlaub zurückgekommen.
d. _________________ habe ich mir wehgetan.
e. ____________ Jahr waren wir in Deutschland.
f. Der Unfall ist _________________ drei Tagen passiert.
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1. Escribe diez frases para España.
2. Escribe abecedario y números.
3. Escribe tus datos personales.
4. Escribe conjugación de Ser, Estar, Llamarse,
Estudiar, Tener, Conducir, Escribir, Dar, Tomar,
Querer, Comprender.
5. Escribe participio de los verbos abajos :
Actuar, Trabajar, Conocer, Poner, Escribir, Hacer,
Poder, Ver, Romper, Ir, Morir, Volver, Decir, Abrir,
Resolver, Descubrir, Cubrir, Salir, Saber, Almorzar.
6. Haz lista de programa de actividades de tu escuela
en español.
7. Escribe un chat entre tú que hablas ingles y estudias
español y alguien que es nativo del idioma español.

8. Qué quieres hacer el próximo fin de semana. Escríbelo en cinco frases.
9. ¿Cómo quieres pasar tus vacaciones de verano?
Escríbelo en cinco frases.
10. Escribe un anuncio pequeño sobre Internet para
dar clases de inglés.

Subject – Spanish
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Subject – General Knowledge

1. What do you know about Global warming?
2. List the districts of Jharkhand.
3. Who was known as the modernizer of Europe?
4. Name the National bird, animal, water animal, and Games of India.
5. Who has written the national anthems of India and Pakistan?
6. Which is the smallest country in the world?
7. Which are the important organs of the United Nations Organization?
8. What is the full form of UNESCO? What is its main objective?
9. Who is the current head of State in India?
10. What do you know about the Ukraine vs Russia war?

DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL
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Class - IX

Subject – Information Technology

1. Write about the importance of communication skills.
2. What are the advantages and disadvantages of verbal communication?
3. Write about the mantras of Self-Management.
4. Explain Digi locker.
5. Explain the role and Importance of ICT in the Education, and Healthcare system.
6. Why http is considered as a stateless protocol.
7. Explain URL and its types.
8. Explain about the barriers in communication.
9. What is public speaking. Explain how the 3 P's helpful in public speaking.
10. Make a small project file on Parts of speech. (Minimum no of page: 4)

DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL
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Class - IX

Answer the following questions:

Subject – Artificial Intelligence

1. Identify and enlist the AI application being used around you.
2. List the barriers to effective communication. Explain any two.
3. Do you think your city is smart? What are the Possible AI applications that can make
your city smart
4. Write down the advantages and disadvantages of verbal and non-verbal
communication
5. What is the significance of visual communication?
6. What are the factors affecting perspective in communication. Explain in details.
7. What rules should we follow while writing paragraph?
8. What is SWOT? How is it helpful?
9. Make a Power Point Presentation (PPT) in any one of the topics given below.
a) Women empowerment
b) Global Warming
c) Entrepreneurship
d) 21st century skills
10.Do you think that everyone will be impacted by AI? What are the positive and
negative impacts of AI in our society?

